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Computerised crime can net you millions of pounds - 0r hefty jail

sentence. Andrew Baron took a look through the records to discover

how some famous crimes were perpetrated...

or 20 years and more the spectre of computer
fraud has been rarsed time and time again by
the media. A widely-held belief is that reported

computer crime is only the tip oJ a very large iceberg,
with most cases going unreported.

Express often receives phone calls from bank
employees claiming that one oI the Big Five has been
stripped ol millions but it won't publicise the lact lor fear
of panicking customers.

There is also a belief that much computer fraud is
a victimless crime; it goes unreported because no one
notices it, a bit like the drunk driver who gets home
sa{ely despite being three times over the legal limit.

Defining computer crime as 'the manipulation or
corruption of a computer', the overwhelming majority of
crimes involved are input or output frauds, The
machines are incidental, the frauds would happen any-
way. We visited the City of London Police who told us
the problem of hackers invading mainframes and steal-
ing vast sums of money or data is largely a myth. In this
lield, crime where it occurs does so usually as the result
o{ either an in-house thief or someone on the inside col-
laborating with an external buyer or supplier.

Of the computer-related crimes lhat do happen in
Britain most - when detected - are pretty mundane. In
the States however there have been some quite spec-
tacular frauds. So we decided to undertake a little
investigation of our own - here are some of the more
colourful cases we've encountered.

SALAMI ZAPPING
In 1985, a programmer in an American mail-order com-
pany created a salesman and gave him the name
Zwana. Zwana earned his commission by rounding
down entries lrom other salesmen and transferring the
odd cents to his fictitious account.

The lraud was only discovered atler two years
when, as a PR exercise, the company's marketing
department took the lirst and last salesmen on the pay-
roll and audited them. Zwana was clearly the last in the
alphabet. This kind of scam, the 'salami technique', gets
its name because the fraudster takes a very thin slice
off everybody else's account. ll is also known as appli-
cation zapping and is very rare, and for a good reason.
To set up an application zap - rounding down the gen-
uine accounts and setting up false ones - requires a
great deal o{ lechnical expertise. Anyone with the ability
to do il can almost certainly find easier and safer ways
to rip off lhe company. In fact, the Zwana story is almost
certainiy apocryphal; in another commonly-told variation
of the same scam, the name Zzwicke is used.

Another old chestnut is that of the fraudster who
tells the company: "Pay me half ol what I stole and l'll
show you how I did it", This and 'Zwana' are urban leg-
ends in the making.

Another variation on the salami technique js the
story of a computer crook working for a US oil company.
He was responsible lor dealing with garages in a cerlain

area, and set up a fraud specifically to help garage
owners. Co-ordinating all the relevant invoices, he gave
the garages a discount and ananged for himsel{ to be
paid a commission. The sum involved was miniscule,
2.5 pence per gallon, but it soon mounted up to
t26,000. The company only caught on when he went
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on holiday and the price scales reverted to normal. He
was sacked, prosecuted and given a four-month prison
sentence.

Even more enterprising was the clerk with five
years' service who, over a period of six months, made
off with t47,000. He used the system to set up fictitious
companies complete with letter headings. Invoices
authorised by him wenl to special holding accounts.

To cap it he included a two per cent discount for
prompt payment. lt is not known if the judge gave him a
discount on hjs sentence, but he was well and truly
nicked.

MEGAFRAUD
A Third World counlry was negotiating a loan ol some
t2.5 billion for a number of development projects, For
reasons which are not made clear, the Dresident and
vice-president decided to keep the deal secret, not just
from the public but from the rest of the government as
well, so it was arranged through a linancier with con-
nections in the Middle East whose contacts demanded
anonymrty.

Arrangements were made through four institutions,
two oJ them companies in Hong Kong, one a long-
established Swiss bank and the fourth a Norwegian
bank. The Swiss bank was to provide the deposit and
drawing facilities, and the lender's representative was
paid a non-returnable one per cent fee and security in
the form oI a large amount ol negotiable securilies.

The shroud of secrecy sunounding the deal suited
everyone, ostensibly for political reasons. But at the
eleventh hour one of the bonowers smelt a rat and
arranged {or some discreet enquiries to be made.
Within 24 hours it became known that the Norueoian

bank was a lront and the man who had set it up was
wanted by the police in Hong Kong. The Swiss bank
was genuine, but the two Hong Kong companies were
also {ronts.

The man behind them had already been involved
in a scam which had led to the collapse of a Malaysian
institution and was known to have links with organised
crime in North America and in the Far East.

Fortunately, once the authorities had been alerted
they moved quickly: the con men were arrested, lhe
advance fee was recovered and further criminal con-
nections were uncovered. Just as importantly, no one
lost face, but this could easily have become one of the
biggest successful bank computer frauds in history.

LARGEST CORPORATE FRAUD
It's one thing to know your customers, but when every-
one, including the Chairman of the Board is on the take,
checks and balances don't count for much. The biggest
computer fraud in history started in the mid-60s without
the aid of a computer, but by the time the scandal broke
in 1973, the web of deceit had been cast so wide that il
required a mainJrame to keep track of all the dodgy
dealings incorporated into it, whlch included over
60,000 fake insurance policies.

This became known as the great Equity Funding
fraud. The Equity Corporation of America was one of
the hottest stocks on Wall Street; its success was based
on the theory that by dealing in both mutual funds and
insurance policies it could make both forms of invest-
ment highly attractive.

The idea was that customers would invest in the
mutual fund and the company would pay the customer's
lile insurance out of this, recording the payment as a
loan, thus freeing capital which could be used else-
where. In 1969, Chairman of the Board Stanley
Goldblum began an aggressrve programme of corpo-
rate exoansion and acouisition. This inflated the share
price and Goldblum and friends were able to unload
company stock at a tidy profit.

Of course, nobody gets something for nothing, and
the expahsion was increasingly funded by using the
computer to generate 'dead souls', bogus records which
were sold to re-insurers. A whole deDartment was soe-
cially assigned to this task, and the company even
began to run 'fraud parties' at company headquarters
which lasted well into the night.

A mere $144,000 was siphoned off into the
accounts of particular conspirators, presumably as hush
money; the rest stayed in the company until by the
spring of 1971 the fraud had grown to such proportions
that Goldblum and company needed to generate up to
50,000 new bogus files just to keep it running.

As the scale of the fraud grew, so did the lraud par-
ties, and the company got in deeper and deeper. All
fake policies were assigned a special code and the
computer was instructed to exclude them.

The bubble was finally burst in March 1973 when a
former employee reported the dead souls racket to the
police and to a Wall Street analyst. By this time the
company had 97,000 policies on file, 64,000 of them
fake, and was valued at $737 million of which $185 mil-
lion was non-existent.

Goldblum and several olher conspirators received
jail sentences.
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